
Your leisure & spa hotel in  
the heart of Berchtesgaden



Enjoy absolute well-being in our family run 4-Star Superior Hotel and discover the  

magnificent natural landscape of the Berchtesgaden National Park and Lake Königssee.

It is a matter close to our hearts to always offer our guests an all-round comfortable, 

familiar holiday atmosphere. With a lot of tact and passion, we pursue our goal every  

day to make your stay at Edelweiss as unique as possible.

We look forward to meeting you!

See you soon in Berchtesgaden, 

Yours, the Hettegger Family

and the whole Edelweiss Team

A warm welcome from us  

in the Edelweiss Berchtesgaden!



Four restaurants – something for every taste

Culinary Diversity



Regional Partners 

The use of high-quality, locally sourced products  

from our long-term partners plays an important  

role for us. This is how we guarantee top-class  

quality in all areas.

The EDELWEISS cuisine stands for diversity, variety,  

creativity and enjoyment. Try something new and different 

every day - this is a luxury which EDELWEISS guests make  

the most of every day.

Under the direction of our Executive Chef, Stefan Hettegger,  

each of our restaurants has its own highlight.

Culinary diversity 

The EDELWEISS a la carte restaurants:

• EINKEHR Restaurant with Italian & international  

 classics directly on the Weihnachtsschützenplatz

• PANORAMA Restaurant - our gourmet restaurant  

 on the 6th floor with a view of Berchtesgaden  

 and the surrounding mountains

• Gasthof NEUHAUS - our typical Bavarian inn  

 with traditional Bavarian cuisine and cosy beer garden

• For a little snack in between there is a small,  

 fine selection at our EDELWEISS hotel bar

Taste diversity in the Hotel Edelweiss



Experience your holiday with all your senses 

Freshly prepared dishes, all-day cuisine and pure enjoy-

ment are part of a relaxing day with us here at 

EDELWEISS. Your day starts perfectly when you smell  

the wonderful breakfast buffet in the hotel corridors. 

Fresh coffee, warm bread and homemade jam make  

your gourmet breakfast the first highlight of the day.

Naturally local 

Both the finest ingredients from the local region and  

seasonal dishes are important to us. Varied 5-course  

menus with delicacies from the Bavarian-Alpine cuisine 

combined with international classics provide culinary  

delights at the end of an eventful day.

Hotel Restaurant  

All guests who suffer from intolerances or  

allergies, and of course also vegetarians and  

vegans, are indulged by the kitchen team  

with individual dishes.



Having an interesting chat, enjoying a cof-

fee or a refreshing drink with a tasty treat 

from our patisserie - our EDELWEISS Bar 

is the perfect place for just this.

Guests and locals alike meet here for  

a pleasant chat. It’s the ideal place to  

relax with your favourite drink and  

look back on your varied day in the 

Berchtesgadener Land.

Hotel Bar



What can we top our gourmet cuisine with?

With a magnificent view of the Berchtesgaden Alps  

and the Watzmann, our local mountain. This is the  

highest enjoyment in the truest sense of the word -  

the PANORAMA restaurant with roof terrace boasts a  

unique panoramic view.

All the senses are stimulated here, including your eyes. 

Chef Victor Nagy and his crew serve up real pleasure  

on the top floor of the hotel in this unique atmosphere. 

Regionality as well as seasonal fruit and vegetables are  

at the top of the menu here. For example, we serve  

exclusively freshly caught pike from Lake Königssee.

In our PANORAMA restaurant the contrasts are  

appealing. Handed-down recipes from Bavarian cuisine 

are served here as well as refined specialities from all 

around the world. We prefer ingredients from the local 

region, accompanied by fine wines from Austria,  

Germany and beyond.

Panorama Restaurant



Our meeting point for pizza people, pasta fans and steak lovers. 

Located directly on the Weihnachtsschützenplatz, the EINKEHR 

is definitely one of our favourite places. The terrace invites you  

to linger for a lovely ice-cream in summer and for a warming tee 

while wrapped in blankets in winter.

Einkehr Restaurant



Experience Bavarian tradition

Rustic, cosy and inviting - our Gasthof NEUHAUS 

Under the chestnut trees you will quickly find a shady place to 

enjoy the beer garden. On the menu, typical Bavarian dishes 

such as roast pork, a ploughman’s or roasted sausages satisfy 

your hunger and a cold beer from the Berchtesgadener 

Hofbrauerei provides pure refreshment.

In the Gasthof NEUHAUS, traditions are still lived.  

Traditional Bavarian music groups meet regularly  

to make music together.

Gasthof Neuhaus



Enjoy absolute tranquillity

Wellness & Spa



in our EDELWEISS Spa

The EDELWEISS Spa and Wellness area offers lots  

of relaxation with a unique view, especially in our  

panoramic pool and the whirlpool on the roof terrace, 

which are among the most beautiful places in the  

whole hotel.

Arrive & switch off   



Sauna World 

Lean back and let the soothing heat 

work its magic on you

Here at EDELWEISS, the traditional sauna is celebrated 

according to all the right rules. A varied selection of  

different saunas are available:

•  Alpine sauna (95° C)

•  Salt sauna (90° C)

•  Organic Pine sauna (55 - 60°C)

• Aroma steam bath (45°C)

• Family textile sauna in the indoor pool area

• Infrared cabins

• Kneipp pool

• Indoor Whirlpool

• Daily sauna infusions

• Ice fountain

• Grand drinking water fountain



Swimming with a unique view

The panoramic pool is second to none. An almost 360°  

panoramic view - your view stretches as far as the  

mountains while swimming in our 120 m² pool, with  

its cross-current system and massage jets.

Pure relaxation is offered by the year-round heated  

outdoor whirlpool up above the roofs of Berchtesgaden. 

Under the face of the powerful Watzmann Mountain,  

here you can already forget all about everyday life  

and simply enjoy the peace.

Water World



Super-soft skin and a radiant look

Pure pleasure is promised by our cosmetic treatments  

and massages in the EDELWEISS Spa, with the high-class 

products of our well-known QMS Medicosmetics  

and Kurland range.

Edelweiss Spa



Rooms & suites to feel good

Staying down-town



Arrive and feel well from the very first moment

129 newly renovated rooms await our guests.

All rooms & suites in the hotel were carefully  

renovated and redesigned in winter/spring 2021.

High-quality materials and harmonious colours adorn  

the interiors of our rooms and suites. Our living  

environments promise relaxation at its finest and  

the highest holiday pleasure.

Rooms



It’s a great feeling when you don‘t have to worry about anything.  

When everything is taken care of and you can lean back and relax. 

Simply enjoy your time and your stay.

The following services are included in the room rate when  

staying at EDELWEISS Berchtesgaden:

Inclusive Services

Culinary

• EDELWEISS gourmet breakfast from the buffet from 7:00 to 10:30  

 a.m. with eggs individually and freshly prepared by our breakfast  

 chef in the display kitchen, with warm crepes, a large selection of  

 various organic cereals, juices and much more

• Wide selection of dishes for guests with food intolerances

General

• Kids Club with varied program for our little guests

• Drawing items for the children at the dining table

• W-Lan throughout the hotel

• Free transfer to and from the Berchtesgaden  

 train station (on request)

• Rental of Nordic walking and hiking poles as well as backpacks

• Espresso machine with the finest coffee specialties in the room  

 categories Watzmann, Hochkalter & Hoher Gall  

 (bookable additionally in the other categories)

Wellness & Relaxation 

• 2400 m² EDELWEISS Spa with alpine garden  

 on the roof terrace

• Outdoor whirlpool 36°C

• 120 m² panoramic pool with 30°C and a view  

 of the Berchtesgaden mountains

• Diverse sauna world with infra-red cabins,   

 Kneipp pool, indoor whirlpool and  

 various relaxation areas

• Family textile sauna

• Activity program with yoga, nordic walking,  

 guided hikes, etc.

• Gym with modern Technogym equipment

• Spa bag with sauna towels,  

 bathrobe and slippers for adults & children

• Tea & snack bar in the EDELWEISS Spa



Bright children‘s eyes and relaxed parents... for us this is the 

best combination for a perfect family holiday.

Family time together is not only beautiful, but also one  

of the most important values at EDELWEISS.

While the parents enjoy a peaceful coffee, dinner or a soothing 

wellness break, the little ones are well looked after in our Kids 

Club. Here, they can play, romp around and create handicrafts. 

On joint excursions, the surroundings are explored and in the 

evening they wind down with the children‘s cinema.  

Our well-equipped children‘s area fulfils every desire.

Family Holidays

• Playroom with numerous board games for all ages

• Doll’s house

• Climbing wall

• Cinema with the most beautiful and up-to-date  

 Walt Disney movies

• Handicraft & painting corner

• Air hockey & table football

• Softplay wall



Experience Berchtesgaden in all its facets

Activities



Experience the summer around the EDELWEISS

High alpine mountain landscapes, natural valleys  

and unspoilt nature, picturesque villages, along  

with deeply rooted world-class customs and culture.  

Berchtesgadener Land is one of the most impressive  

mountain regions in Germany and impresses with its  

unique landscape and the lived traditions.

Active in summer 



Time to discover Berchtesgadener Land:

• More than 1000 km of hiking trails from easy family tours to the  

 2713 m summit victory throughout the entire Berchtesgadener Land

• More than 40 managed alpine pastures and mountain huts

• Alpine pasture pilgrimage across the Steinerne Meer Mountains  

 to Maria Alm

• A 1000 km designated network of cycle paths for mountain bikers  

 and pleasure cyclists

• Four cable cars operating in summer

• In-house E-bike rental

• Enclosed bicycle room for our guests (incl. power charging for E-bikes)

• Canyoning, rafting, paragliding

• Rock climbing

• Golf & minigolf

• Mountains Museum National Park Centre

• Berchtesgaden Salt Mine

• Bad Reichenhall Philharmonic Orchestra

•  And many other excursion destinations such as the city of Salzburg, 

Kehlsteinhaus and much more



Snow-covered peaks and slopes, idyllic snowy forests and 

romantic National Park trails. Here, there are many diverse 

opportunities to get deep into the winter – and all just a 

stone’s throw away from the EDELWEISS. 

• Six small family ski areas in the Berchtesgaden  

 valley basin

• Over 100 km of cross-country ski trails

• Numerous cleared winter hiking trails

• Guided tours (organised by the Tourist Association,   

 some for a fee)

• Toboggan run on the Obersalzberg

• Horse-drawn sleigh ride through the  

 National Park (for a fee)

Winter in Berchtesgaden 

There are also many opportunities inside the hotel:

• Light-flooded gym with modern Technogym equipment

• Yoga meditation room

• Weekly movement and active program

• Storage room for skis and ski boots 

(with ski boot heaters)



Cultural, adventurous, sporty, relaxing or a little bit of everything – 

Berchtesgaden offers great variety for every holiday:

Top excursions around the Edelweiss

• Boat trip on Lake Königssee with a visit to the  

pilgrimage church of St. Bartholomä

• Lake Hintersee with magic forest

• Ascent with the Jennerbahn cable car with breath- 

taking views of Lake Königssee from the Jenner summit

• Berchtesgaden National Park with the Mountains Museum

• Romy Schneider Exhibition

• Fairy-tale park

• Berchtesgaden Royal Palace

• Kehlsteinhaus (Eagle’s Nest)

• Obersalzberg documentation

• Rossfeld High Alpine Road

• Schellenberger Ice Caves

• Mozart City of Salzburg

• Old Saltworks Bad Reichenhall

• Herrenchiemsee Palace

• and lots more!



Tradition and customs with great importance

Throughout the whole year in Berchtesgaden, there are numerous  

traditional customs, which are proudly passed down from generation to  

generation. Absolutely worth-seeing are the market festival in 

Berchtesgaden, the Alpine cattle driving with harvest festival,  

and the Advent market in the pedestrian zone with traditional  

events and the Christmas Shooters.

The welcoming of spring is accompanied by traditions such as the 

Aperschnalzen (whip cracking) and the Easter festival. Highlights in  

May are the erecting of the maypole on 1st May and the May Dance.  

With events such as pre-lunch drinks with live music, the Berchtesgaden 

market festival and the Berchtesgaden lights our guests can enjoy their 

summer holiday with us in full.

The alpine cattle driving and the harvest festival in autumn are followed  

by the Krampus runs in December even before the Christmas Shooters  

announce the holidays.



Successful meetings with warm service of the highest level

Meetings in a small group, conferences for 20 people or  

congresses with up to 1,000 people - all this is possible at the  

Hotel EDELWEISS. Two modern seminar rooms are available  

in the hotel. In close cooperation with the AlpenCongress  

Berchtesgaden, directly opposite the hotel with underground  

connection, events of all kinds and sizes can be organised.

Celebrations take place in our RAUCHKUCHL dance hall,  

which can be rented exclusively for events and celebrations  

for up to 200 people.

Meetings & Seminars



E-charging stations:

For EDELWEISS hotel guests there are free E-charging stations 

on the 2nd lower level of the car park. We kindly ask you to  

register in advance if a parking space at an E-charging station  

is required.

Pick up service:

On request, we offer a free pick-up service from  

Berchtesgaden train station. 

Transfer:

From Salzburg Airport we are happy to organise a transfer for  

€ 49 per trip. Pre-registration is absolutely necessary for this. 

Maximum four people per taxi.

Pets:

No pets are allowed in the hotel rooms.

Smoking: 

All our rooms are non-smoking. Smoking is only allowed  

in the outdoor areas.

Cancellation policy:

Room reservations can be cancelled in writing free of charge up 

to 2 days before arrival. In case of non-arrival or early departure, 

100% of the room price will be charged.

Car Park: 

€ 7 per day, per car

All prices quoted include our gourmet breakfast as well as the 

all-inclusive services mentioned in this folder.

Local taxes will be charged additionally. 

Adults: € 2.60 per person, per night. 

Children (6-15): € 1.30 per child, per night. 

Children up to and including 5 are exempt from the local tax.

For bookings of only one night we charge a surcharge  

of € 10 per person.

Check In / Check Out:

The rooms are available from 3:00 p.m. on the day of arrival. 

Rooms must be vacated by 11:00 a.m. on the day of departure.

De-registration from the 5 course gourmet dinner:

When booking the 5 course gourmet dinner as part of an  

arrangement, you can also de-register from half board on  

individual days, on request, in order to try our other restaurants 

as well. Please let the reception know you wish to de-register. 

For this, you will receive a € 15 voucher per person,  

per evening for consumption in one of our restaurants.

Arrival breakfast:

Surcharge for a gourmet breakfast from the buffet on  

the day of arrival: 

Adults: € 20  

Children: € 15

General Information
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Your pleasure & wellness hotel 
in the heart of Berchtesgaden


